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No specimens of marlstone Brachiopoda or Cephalopoda were
found in the Conglomerate bed.
The results I arrive at are—(1) That the true Marlstone exists in
the lower part of the stone band containing its characteristic Brachio-
poda and A. spinatus; the upper part being full of Rhynchonella
serrata, which is often overlain by a pink rock of the zone of
Bhynchonella Bouchardi.
(2) That the conglomerate bed in the Bothenhampton section
is not older than the age of Ammonites bifrons—the zones of
Ammonites falciferum and Ammonites communis having been denuded
and their worn fossils deposited in this bed. That in other localities
the zone of Am. bifrons has been denuded.
(3) That no fossils derived from the marlstone were found in the
conglomerate; and as so many fine specimens of Ehynchonella serrata
were found, it is probable that the marlstone did not suffer denuda-
tion in this locality. We know from sections round Uminster that
Bhynchonella serrata is only found in the upper part of the marlstone.
(4) That the section at Bothenhampton showed that the zone of
A. jurensis formed the upper part of the rock band. »
In conclusion, I regret that want of material prevented my paper
being more complete ; but I must thank my Bridport friends for
their kindness in affording me facilities for examining these beds, and
hope that they will carefully record any excavations which may be
made in this interesting deposit.
I
III .—FURTHER EEMAEKS ON THE CONISTON LIMESTONE.
By J. E. MARE, M.A., F.R.S., Sec.G.S.
QUITE agree with Mr. Goodchild's statement in the July
Number of the GEOL. MAG. that the stratigraphy of some of
the areas in which the Coniston Limestone Series is developed
"presents very considerable difficulties," so much so that in the
areas of Cross Fell and Settle portions of the "country might be
described as consisting of a gigantic fault-breccia," and that it is
necessary " to go over a large part of this faulted area again and
again " in order to interpret its structure. I do not know whether
Mr. Goodchild would class me amongst the " less fortunate" ones
who have not been over the ground again and again; possibly I
have not devoted the amount of time which he has been able to
give to the study of the rocks of the Cross Fell Inlier, but it must
be remembered that Prof. Nicholson, with whom I had the pleasure
of working at this inlier, has returned to the ground again and
again during a long course of years, whilst more recently, he and
I have devoted several vacations to its study, and we have carefully
compared the beds and their fossils with those of adjoining and
more distant areas. Under these circumstances we are, perhaps,
justified in speaking with some confidence as to the order of suc-
cession of the series; for our knowledge of adjoining regions would
certainly lead us to place more reliance on the fossils of the beds
than on the apparent succession of the beds themselves, where the
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country partially resembles " a gigantic fault-breccia." Doubtless
we have made mistakes, and shall willingly acknowledge them,
when proved by ourselves or others, but proof is certainly required,
and for my own part I must demur to Mr. Goodchild's "corrections"
when they are only matters of personal opinion. When he publishes
his evidence, if it is convincing, I will accept the "corrections," but
until then I prefer our own conclusions, arrived at after consider-
able study of included fossils, as well as of the rocks themselves.
Mr. Goodchild chiefly comments upon our interpretation of the
rocks of the Cross Fell Inlier, and adds some remarks upon my
notes of the Craven area. It will be convenient to consider his
comments upon each of these areas in turn.
The Bala rocks of the Cross Fell Inlier. —Mr. Goodchild states that
for " field purposes " it is sufficient to divide these rocks into a lower
shaley and an upper mainly calcareous series, and that " any local
change from argillaceous to calcareous is, as might be expected,
accompanied by a corresponding change in the fossils." If this be
so, the fossil lists in our paper on " The Cross Fell Inlier " must be
entirely incorrect, and our work practically worthless. Our principal
aim was to show that the Coniston Limestone Series was divisible
into three main groups, which I have referred to in my paper in the
March Number of the GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE as the Koman Fell,
the Sleddale, and the Ashgill groups. Each of these groups con-
tains both calcareous and argillaceous members, yet the fauna of
each group differs markedly from that of the other two, whilst the
calcareous and argillaceous members of each have usually many
fossils in common; this will be seen by examination of our fossil
lists, and I appeal to them as evidence. Not only are the fossils
of the various groups different (whatever may be the lithological
characters of the component beds of each), but we have shown that
the faunas follow one another in an order corresponding with that
observable in the equivalent beds at home and abroad. Previous
experience warrants one in accepting such order in a complex
district, rather than a division sufficient for "field purposes," in
support of which no palasontological evidence is advanced. I may
notice that in Swindale, which shows the most complete section of
the Bala rocks in the Cross Fell Inlier, the actual order of succession
is that which we have inferred from the fossil contents of the strata.
Mr. Goodchild believes that the Keisley limestone belongs to a
higher part of his mainly " calcareous series than has been left by
pre-Silurian denudation elsewhere in the area under notice." From
this remark and the insertion in his table on p. 298 of an uncon-
formity between the Silurian rocks and the Coniston Limestone
Series, it would appear that he considers that there was denudation
of the Coniston Limestone beds before the deposition of the Stockdale
Shales. Will he give his evidence for this? He states that the
Keisley Limestone is " faulted in all round," so that there can
hardly be evidence at Keisley itself. The only localities we have
seen in the Cross Fell area where the Skelgill Beds are shown, viz.
Eundale Beck, the slopes of Dufton Pike, and the Alston Moor road,
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near Melmerby, do not exhibit their relationships to the underlying
series, and in the adjoining Lake District there is perfect conformity
between the highest member of the Coniston Limestone series (the
Ashgill Shales) and the Skelgill Beds, yet the fauna of the Asbgill
Shales is not that of the Keisley Limestone, and an analysis of the
forms of the latter indicates that it is distinctly on a lower horizon
than the Ashgill Shales (which are found in the Cross Fell area in
Swindale).
On p. 296 Mr. Goodchild states that he believes the volcanic rocks
of Dufton Pike, etc., are " of pyroclastic origin everywhere in this
area," but he gives no evidence for this belief, which is directly
opposed to Mr. Harker's opinion of the nature of these rocks (see his
Appendix to our paper on the Cross Fell Inlier), based on careful
microscopic examination.
Mr. Goodchild next notices at some length the geology of the
slopes of Koman Fell, but he only gives the " facts as they appear "
to him. Professor Nicholson and myself have re-examined the
Roman Fell rocks since the reception of Mr. Goodchild's letter
containing " the friendly hint." We are willing to admit that aur
map of the Eoman Fell country is too generalized (though it was
distinctly stated that it was a sketch-map for temporary use prior to
the publication of the Geological Survey Maps), but we do not see
that our general conclusions are thereby affected.
There is probably a cross fault between the Dufton Shales of
Hilton Beck (Mr. Goodchild's Helton Beck) and the rocks further
south, causing the latter to be shifted back to the east, so that the
corona beds should not be taken below the Hilton Shales in the
course of the stream. But we cannot recognize any evidence of
the intercalation of volcanic beds between two bands containing
Trematis corona, for the volcanic rocks on the east side of the Seat
seem to us to be distinctly connected with the Skiddaw Slates,
and to occur on the east side of the Knock-Flagdaw fault. We
did not go over this part of the ground before our paper was
written, as our object was not a minute description of the sedi-
mentary and volcanic rocks of the Skiddaw Slate Series. Whilst,
therefore, I see no objection to the intercalation of volcanic rocks
in the Corona beds (it is well known that they are intercalated on
more than one horizon between different sedimentary bands of the
Sleddale group), I am not convinced that such occurs on Roman Fell,
though we have recently re-examined the ground for this special
purpose.1 When Mr. Goodchild remarks, however, " I more than
suspect that these Helton Moor volcanic rocks are the equivalents in
time of those I named the Rake Brow Series," which he has else-
where identified with the volcanic rocks of Eycott Hill, we look
1
 Mr. Goodchild appears to have misunderstood Prof. Lapworth's information
ahout the Corona beds, for Prof. Lapworth tells me he knows of no corona beds at
Girvan, or elsewhere in Scotland. Perhaps Mr. Goodchild refers to the occurrence
of two bands of Trematis in the Shropshire area, which Prof. Lapworth tells me he
has found there. In quoting so eminent an authority as Prof. Lapworth in support
of a controversial point, surely we are justified in expecting that a correct version of
Prof. Lapworth's statement should be given.
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forward eagerly to the publication of the evidence on which he
relies, as the position of the Eycott group is one of the most important
problems in Cumbrian Geology, and there are serious difficulties
in the supposition that the equivalents of the Eycott Hill rocks are
anywhere intercalated between beds containing the Corona fauna.
I may here correct one statement made in our paper on the Cross
Fell Inlier. The volcanic rocks south of Lycum Sike (which are
very rotten) are not the Dufton rhyolitic rocks. As they are
faulted against the beds further north, their position does not,
however, affect the main question as to whether volcanic rocks occur
intercalated between two sets of strata containing Trematis corona.
The term Corona beds is objected to, because of the stated inter-
calation of volcanic rocks between two Corona beds, and because
" Trematis corona occurs in the Coniston shales in several localities."
I cannot see that the term is inappropriate, even if an intercalation
of volcanic rocks splits them up (which we do not admit). As to
the occurrence of Corona in the Coniston shales, we maintain that
it is limited to that portion of the Coniston shales which we have
termed " Corona beds," and shall continue to do so until definite
evidence to the contrary is adduced, for the fauna of the Corona beds
is quite different from that of higher members of the Coniston
Limestone series.
Mr. Goodchild fails to see any reason why the Corona beds " may
not be contemporaneous" with the Drygill beds of the Caldbeck
Fells. A very good reason is that they only contain one fossil in
common, viz. the Brachiopod Orthis testudinaria, which ranges
through Llandeilo and Bala rocks, and that the other fossils indicate
a different horizon from that occupied by the Corona beds.
The Craven area.—Little need be said concerning the rocks of
this area. My expression of opinion as to the age of the Ingleton
green slates is of little value until the evidence is published, and
I should not have ventured any opinion had that of previous writers
been unanimous. I have, however, at various times, both alone
and in company with Prof. Nicholson, examined the rocks of the
Ingleton area with a view of finding the asserted passage from the
Ingleton green slates into the Coniston Limestone series, and have
seen no proofs of such passage.
The Ingleton green slates, or rather the coarser bands in them,
are marked by an abundance of detrital mica, a mineral which is
conspicuous by its absence amongst the volcanic rocks of the Lake
District. Also, whatever the Ingleton slates are, they have under-
gone very considerable alteration by pressure metamorphism since
their deposition, a metamorphism which seems at first sight far
greater than that which affects the rocks of the Coniston Limestone
series. I am content to await the judgment of petrologists on this
point.
The concluding paragraph of Mr. Goodchild's paper contains a
truism. But whether the persistent types of the Ordovician rocks
are found in Craven and within the Cross Fell Inlier is another
matter. I have not dwelt on the subject because I do not consider
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that the time has yet come for doing so. The work which I have
done in the Lake District, both alone and with Prof. Nicholson and
Mr. Harker, is merely preliminary to the elucidation of the general
history of the district. Much remains to be done, both by careful
microscopic study of the rocks and by examination of all the
available fossil evidence, before the full history of the rocks of the
Lake District and adjoining areas can be written. Mr. Goodchild
has given us his interpretation, though without full discussion of
the palaeontological evidence.1 Whether that interpretation is correct
time alone will show, but in the meantime I shall bow down to no
conclusions which are not fully supported by the evidence of the
fossils, for the past history of geology shows us the errors which
have arisen from misinterpretation of such evidence.
IV.—NOTE ON A GRANITE JUNCTION IN THE BOSS OF MULL.
By J. G. GOODCHILD, F.G.S. ;
of Her Majesty's Geological Survey.
[Communicated by permission of the Director General of the Survey].
IN a review of Nicholson's " Geology of Cumberland and West-moreland," which appeared in the GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE abont
a quarter of a century ago, the reviewer observes, in referring to some
remarks upon the Shap Granite, that this and other granites have
clearly taken the place of the rocks whose position they occupy, and
that, in fact, intrusive rocks can be shown, in a great majority of
instances, to have replaced, rather than to have displaced, the rock
masses which they invade. The reviewer's identity with a well-
known Professor of Geology at one of the English Universities is
sufficiently evidenced by his intimate acquaintance with the geology
of British Silurian and Cambrian rocks.2 Like much else that has
emanated from the same source these particular observations were
1
 In support of this statement, I may quote a remark made by Mr. Goodchild in
a paper read before the Geologists' Association on July 5th, 1889, in which he
refers to the paper by Professor Nicholson and myself on the Stockdale Shales.
" If we listen to our palaeontologists we must classify the Graptolitic Mudstones
with the Ordovicians; while, if we are guided by the physical evidence alone, then the
Graptolitic Mudstones with their Ordoviciau fauna must go in the same group with
the beds above, and be classed as Silurian." If Mr. Goodchild had studied our
paper, he would have discovered that the Graptolitic Mudstones (there called the
Skelgill Beds) do not contain a single Ordovician form, with the possible exception
of Climacograptus normalis. Again, in the same paper Mr. Goodchild states that
during the accumulation of the Browgill Beds ' ' deep oceanic conditions prevailed,
and the old colony of graptolites either migrated still further, or else it became
completely extirpated here." A glance at our paper would have shown that two
well-marked graptolitic' zones occur in the Browgill Beds of the Cross Fell area,
and that the graptolites of these zones are intermediate between those of the Skelgill
Beds and those of the Lower Coniston Flags, which according to Mr. Goodchild
"migrated from a different zoological province!" Mr. Goodchild's depressions,
elevations, and migrations belong to a past generation who made much of " Colonies "
and similar ingenious explanations ; but it is refreshing to meet with them again,
after the accurate work on Graptolites of Lapworth, Linnarsson, Tullberg, and
others.
2
 A reference to the same phenomena is given in the Geological Survey Memoir on
the Sedbergh District, in connection with some minette dykes there.
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